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The Drosophila obscura species group has served as
n important model system in many evolutionary and
opulation genetic studies. Despite the amount of
tudy this group has received, some phylogenetic rela-
ionships remain unclear. While individual analysis of
ifferent nuclear, mitochondrial, allozyme, restriction
ragment, and morphological data partitions are able
o discern relationships among closely related species,
hey are unable to resolve relationships among the five
bscura species subgroups. A combined analysis of
everal nucleotide data sets is able to provide resolu-
ion and support for some nodes not seen or well
upported in analyses of individual loci. A phylogeny
f the obscura species group based on combined analy-
is of nucleotide sequences from six mitochondrial and
ve nuclear loci is presented here. The results of
everal different combined analyses indicate that the
ld World obscura and subobscura subgroups form a
onophyletic clade, although they are unable to re-

olve the relationships among the major lineages within
he obscura species group. r 1999 Academic Press

Key Words: Drosophila obscura species group; phylog-
ny; simultaneous analysis.

INTRODUCTION

The Drosophila obscura species group has served as a
odel system for evolutionary studies for over 60 years

Dobzhansky and Powell, 1975; Powell, 1997). Mem-
ers of this species group have been used to study the
echanisms of speciation (e.g., Noor, 1995), population

enetics of polytene chromosome inversions (Popadic
nd Anderson, 1994; Powell, 1992), and phylogeny (e.g.,
arrio and Ayala, 1997).
Sturtevant (1942) originally divided the obscura spe-

ies group into two subgroups: the affinis subgroup
onsisting of New World species and the obscura sub-
roup containing species found in both Old and New
orlds (Fig. 1A). Buzzati-Traverso and Scossiroli (1955)

sed morphological characters to examine the affinis
nd obscura subgroups. They concluded that, within

he ‘‘traditional’’ obscura subgroup (sensu Sturtevant, G
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942), there were two distinct lineages of Nearctic
pecies and several lineages of Palearctic species. Re-
earch conducted in the past 25 years, including allo-
yme electrophoresis (reviewed in Lakovaara and Saura,
982), mitochondrial restriction site analysis (Latorre
t al., 1988; Gonzalez et al., 1990; Barrio et al., 1992),
olytene chromosome phylogenies (Brehm et al., 1991),
NA–DNA hybridization (Goddard et al., 1990), and
ucleotide sequences (Beckenbach et al., 1993; Barrio
t al., 1994; Russo et al., 1995; Barrio and Ayala, 1997),
as refined our view of evolution in the obscura group.
n their review of the obscura group phylogeny, Lak-
vaara and Saura (1982) summarized these data and
ndicated that the obscura subgroup can be divided into
wo subgroups, obscura and pseudoobscura (Fig. 1B).
everal phylogenetic analyses have shown that the
seudoobscura subgroup, which is distributed exclu-
ively in the New World, is most closely related to
pecies placed in the Nearctic affinis subgroup (e.g.,
akovaara and Saura, 1982; Barrio et al., 1992; Barrio
nd Ayala, 1997). The common ancestor of these species
roups likely colonized the western Nearctic region
rior to mid-Miocene times, approximately 20 million
ears ago (Throckmorton, 1975). Recent expeditions in
ub-Saharan Africa (Tsacas et al., 1985; Cariou et al.,
988) have discovered an additional subgroup, microla-
is, which is found exclusively in the Afrotropical
egion (Fig. 1C). Finally, recent nucleotide sequence
tudies have shown that the obscura subgroup (sensu
akovaara and Saura, 1982) can be further divided into

he subobscura and obscura subgroups (Fig. 1D; Barrio
t al., 1994). The subobscura subgroup contains the
idespread Palearctic species D. subobscura and two

sland endemics, D. madeirensis and D. guanche. The
evised obscura subgroup contains all of the other
alearctic species placed in this group, although, based
pon previous studies, it is doubtful that these species

orm a monophyletic clade (Barrio and Ayala, 1997;
leason et al., 1997).
This study uses individual and combined analyses to

xamine nucleotide sequences from six mitochondrial
mt) (Beckenbach et al., 1993; Barrio et al., 1994;

leason et al., 1997) and five nuclear (nu) loci (Ruttkay
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125D. obscura PHYLOGENY
t al., 1992; Russo et al., 1995; Barrio and Ayala, 1997;
rau and Bachman, 1997) in an attempt to resolve the
ncertain phylogenetic relationships within the ob-
cura species group.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

NA Sources, Isolation, and Sequencing

Species sampled from the five subgroups currently
ecognized in the obscura species group are shown in
able 1, along with abbreviations used in Figs. 2 and 3.
ive Drosophila stocks were obtained from the Na-
ional Drosophila Species Resource Center in Bowling
reen, OH (D. tolteca—BG 14012-0201.0 and D. gua-
che—BG 14011-0095.0). Cultures of D. madeirensis
ere obtained from D. Sperlich at the University of
ubingen. Specimens of D. obscura were obtained from
. Radak at the University of Belgrade.

FIG. 1. Taxonomic history of the five subgroups in
 the Drosophila obscura species group, with references.
Genomic DNA was isolated following the method of
TABLE 1

Taxonomy of the Drosophila obscura Species Group
with Abbreviations Used in This Study

ffinis Subgroup
D. affinis—AFF
D. algonquin—ALG
D. athabasca—ATH
D. azteca—AZT
D. narragansett—NAR
D. tolteca—TOL
icrolabis Subgroup
D. kitumensis—KIT
D. microlabis—MIC

ubobscura Subgroup
D. guanche—GUA
D. madeirensis—MAD
D. subobscura—SOB

pseudoobscura Subgroup
D. lowei—LOW
D. miranda—MIR
D. persimilis—PER
D. pseudoobscura—PSE
D. pseudoobscura ‘‘bogotana’’—PBO

obscura Subgroup
D. ambigua—AMB
D. bifasciata—BIF
D. imaii—IMA
D. obscura—OBS
D. subsilvestris—SSI
D. tristis—TRI
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126 PATRICK M. O’GRADY
loor and Engels (1992). Each locus was amplified from
he four species in this study using standard PCR
ycling conditions. Oligonucleotides 4682 58 ACATY-
AGCCAIGAGTTGAAYTTGTG 38, located in the first
xon, and 4683 58 CTGGGIGGCATTGGIYTSGACAC-
AC 38, located in the third exon, were used to amplify
ortions of the second exon of the alcohol dehydroge-
ase (Adh) gene from D. tolteca. PCR products from the
dh gene were then cloned into the TA cloning vector

Invitrogen). Two colonies were selected and a dsDNA
ycle sequencing procedure (GIBCO-BRL) was em-
loyed to determine the nucleotide sequence of one
trand from each clone. Where discrepancies existed
etween clones of the same species, the differences
ere verified by consulting the original autoradio-
rams. Oligonucleotides, designed after Simon et al.
1994), used to amplify the entire 688-bp cytochrome
xidase II (COII ) gene from D. guanche, D. madeiren-

TAB

Genbank Accession Numbers of the Drosophil

COIa COIIb cytbc ND5c 16Sc

FF U51604 M95140 U07273 U07272 U07277
LG — M95144 U07279 U07278 U07281
TH — M95141 — — —
ZT U51605 M95146 U07283 U07282 U07285
AR — M95149 — — —
OL — M95152 — — —
IT — — — — —
IC — — — — —
OW — M95142 — — —
IR U51608 M95148 U07317 U07316 U07319
ER U51609 M95143 U07327 U07324 U07329
SE U51606 M95145 — — —
BO U51607 — U07321 U07320 U07323
MB U51610 M95150 U07297 U07296 U07299
IF U51611 M95147 U07313 U07312 U07315
UA U51612 AF081354 U07326 U07294 U07295

MA — — — — —
AD U51613 AF081355 U07325 U07290 U07292
BS U51614 AF081356 U07301 U07300 U07303
OB U51615 M95151 U07287 U07286 U07289
SI U51616 — U07309 U07308 U07311
RI U51617 — U07305 U07304 U07307
ELi U51619 J01404 J01404 J01404 J01404

AKi X03240 X03240 X03240 X03240 X03240

a COI sequences are from the following studies: all ingroup species a
b COII sequences are from the following studies: GUA, MAD, and OB
EL 5 de Bruijn (1983); YAK 5 Clary and Wolstenholme (1985).
c The cytb, ND5, ND1, and 16S sequences are from the following stu

AK 5 Clary and Wolstenholme (1985).
d Sod sequences are from the following studies: all ingroup species 5
e Gpdh sequences are from the following studies: all ingroup species
f Adh sequences are from the following studies: AMB 5 Marfa
onzalez-Duarte (1993); SOB 5 Marfany and Gonzalez-Duarte (1991
SE 5 Schaeffer and Miller (1992); MEL 5 Kreitman (1983); YAK 5 A
g 5S sequences are from Grau and Bachmann (1997).
h 28S sequences are from the following studies: AFF, AZT, PSE, M
IF, GUA, OBS, SOB, and TRI 5 Ruttkay et al. (1992).
i Outgroup sequences. MEL 5 Drosophila melanogaster and YAK 5
is, and D. obscura were (1) 58 ATGGCAGATTAGTG-
AATGG 38 and (2) 58 GTTTAAGAGACCAGTACTTG
8. These products were purified by membrane filtra-
ion (Millipore) and sequenced directly using a stan-
ard dsDNA cycle sequencing protocol (GIBCO-BRL).
oth DNA strands were sequenced from each PCR
roduct. Accession numbers of the sequences generated
n this study are listed in Table 2.

equence Alignment

Alignment of these sequences was performed by eye
nd was identical to the published alignment (Ruttkay
t al., 1992; Beckenbach et al., 1993; Barrio et al., 1994;
usso et al., 1995; Barrio and Ayala, 1997; Grau and
achman, 1997). The intron regions of Adh, Gpdh, and
od were excluded from all analyses. The four Adh and
OII sequences determined for this study (described
bove) were aligned to the literature sequences by eye

2

bscura Group Sequences Used in This Study

ND1c Sodd Gpde Adhf 5Sg 28Sh

07274 U47879 U47874 — — X71207
07280 — — — — —

— — — — —
07284 U47866 U47875 — — X71205

— — — — —
U47867 U47876 AF081357 — —
— — — — *
— — — — *
— — — — —

07318 U47870 U47882 M60998 — —
07328 U47873 U47886 M60997 — *

U47871 U47885 X68164 U58691 X71203
07322 U47872 U47891 M60994 — —
07298 U47868 U47880 X54813 U58687 *
07314 U47869 U47883 U40986 U58694 *
07294 U47889 U47878 X60113 U58703 *

— — U40987 U58692 —
07291 U47887 U47890 X60112 U58710 —
07302 U47892 U47881 — U58715 *
07288 U47888 U47877 M55545 U58721 *
07310 — U47884 — U58695 —
07306 — — — U58707 *
01404 X13780 X14179 M17833 — X71167
03240 — — X54120 — X71159

MEL 5 Gleason et al. (1997); YAK 5 Clary and Wolstenholme (1985).
5 present study; all other ingroup species 5 Beckenbach et al. (1993);

s: all ingroup species 5 Barrio et al. (1994); MEL 5 de Bruijn (1983);

arrio and Ayala (1997); MEL 5 Kwiatowski et al. (1989).
Barrio and Ayala (1997); MEL 5 Bewley et al. (1989).

and Gonzalez-Duarte (1991a); GUA and MAD 5 Marfany and
OL 5 this study; MIR, PBO, and PER 5 Schaeffer and Miller (1991);

burner (unpublished).

and YAK 5 Pelendakis and Solignac (1993); KIT, MIC, PER, AMB,

osophila yakuba.
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* Sequences not present in GenBank.
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127D. obscura PHYLOGENY
nd required the inclusion of no additional gaps. Acces-
ion numbers for all sequences used in this study are
hown in Table 2.

equence Selection and Taxon Sampling

The following nucleotide partitions were used in
ndividual analyses: COII, cytb, ND1, ND5, 16S, COI,
dh, Sod, Gpdh, and 28S (Figs. 2 and 3). At least one
ucleotide sequence from four of the five currently
ecognized obscura subgroups was determined for all
equences analyzed in the individual analyses. The 5S
ocus was not examined individually because there
ere no alignable outgroup sequences determined.
Combined analyses 1 (Figs. 4A and 4B) and 2 (Fig. 5)

ncluded all of the DNA sequences included in the
ndividual analyses (above) and the 5S locus. Nucleo-
ide sequences were included in these analyses if they
ampled a representative taxon from at least three of
he five obscura species subgroups. The 5S locus was
ncluded in these analyses because, even though there
as no outgroup present, characters were able to

esolve some clades in the ingroup. A subset of 16 taxa
ere examined in combined analyses 1 and 2. Only

hose taxa which had one sequence determined from
oth a mitochondrial and a nuclear partition were
ncluded in these combined analyses.

hylogenetic Analysis—Individual Loci

To estimate the phylogeny of the obscura species
roup, all loci were analyzed using a variety of tree-
uilding methods, including maximum likelihood (ML),
eighbor joining (NJ), and maximum parsimony (MP).
t has been suggested that concordance of divergent
hylogenetic reconstruction methods is a way to im-
rove the accuracy of phylogenetic estimation (Kim,
993); so several methods were compared and con-
rasted in this study (Table 3). Individual MP searches
ere performed with the branch and bound algorithm

PAUP 4.0; Swofford, 1998). The level of support at each
ode of all most parsimonious trees obtained was
ssessed using decay indices (DI; Bremer, 1988) and
ootstrap proportions (BP; Felsenstein, 1985, 1988).
ive hundred replicates were performed in each boot-
trap search. Neighbor joining (NJ) analyses were
erformed in PAUP*4.0 (Swofford, 1998) using a Kimura
wo-parameter model. Support was assessed using
ootstrap proportions (500 replicates). Individual ML
nalyses were performed as follows: (1) the transition–
ranversion ratio, proportion of invariant sites, and g
hape parameter were estimated for the most parsimo-
ious tree(s). When more than one equally parsimoni-
us tree was present, the parameters from the tree with
he best 2ln likelihood score were used. (2) The param-
ter values estimated above were used in a likelihood
earch (search type 5 heuristic, starting trees obtained
y random addition, replicates 5 100, TBR branch

wapping) using PAUP*4.0 (Swofford, 1998). Support w
or each clade in the ML trees was determined using
ootstrap proportions (Felsenstein, 1985, 1988). One
undred replicates were performed for each locus. All
rees were rooted with the melanogaster species group,
ither D. melanogaster or D. yakuba or both. Figures 2
nd 3 shown the results of individual MP analyses.
ifferences in topology between MP, NJ, and ML trees
re described in Table 3.

artition Homogeneity Test

The partition homogeneity test (PHT), as imple-
ented in PAUP 4.0d59-61 (Swofford, 1998) was used

o test for incongruence between data sets. The null
ypothesis of the PHT is that each pair of loci are as
ongruent as two randomly generated partitions of
qual size. The test compares the length of the most
arsimonious tree(s) for the original pair of partitions
ith a number of randomly generated data sets. The

haracter columns in the random data sets are rear-
anged, but the size of each partition is kept constant.
ne hundred randomly generated data sets were used

o create a null distribution to test the statistical
ignificance of tree lengths from the original partitions.
airwise tests were performed to look for incongruence
etween individual partitions (Table 4). When compar-
ng individual loci with the PHT, data sets were trimmed
o contain only those taxa in common between the two
artitions. A PHT was also performed on the seven taxa
hat were in common to both the combined nu and
ombined mt data sets to determine if these partitions
ere incongruent (Table 4).

hylogenetic Analysis—Combined Analyses

Only MP was used to analyze combined data parti-
ions. Searches were performed with the branch and
ound algorithm (PAUP 4.0d59-61; Swofford, 1998). D.
elanogaster and D. yakuba were outgroups in com-

ined analyses, as described above. Support for each
ode was determined as above. Partitioned Bremer
upport (PBS; Baker and DeSalle, 1997) was also used
o measure the amount of support provided by each
ndividual partition to the DI for every node in the
ombined analysis phylogenies (Figs. 4 and 5). PBS
hows the contribution of each partition to the decay
ndex of every node on the total-evidence tree. To obtain
he PBS value for a given node on the total-evidence
ree, the length of the partition on the unconstrained
otal-evidence tree was subtracted from the length of a
artition on a tree constrained to not contain the node
f interest. If the partition supports a relationship
epresented by a node in the total-evidence tree, then
he PBS value will be positive. If, on the other hand, a
artition supports an alternative relationship, the PBS
alue will be negative, indicating incongruence with
he simultaneous analysis. The magnitudes of PBS
alues indicate the level of support for, or incongruence

ith, a node. The sum of all partition lengths for any
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128 PATRICK M. O’GRADY
TABLE 3

Comparisons between Individual MP, ML,
and NJ Analyses

Locus Method Topologya Model employedb

COII MP Fig. 2A Unweighted
NJ (1) TOL–NAR

unresolved
Kimura two-

parameter
(2) BIF–subobscura

(BP 5 53)
ML (1) TOL–NAR

unresolved
ti/tv 5 2.523

(2) BIF–subobscura
(BP 5 61)

Prop. invar. 5
0.655

(3) AMB–OBS–affinis–
pseudoobscura
(BP 5 57)

g 5 2.185

cytb MP Fig. 2B Unweighted
NJ Identical to MP tree Kimura two-

parameter
ML MAD–SOB (BP 5 65) ti/tv 5 2.352

Prop. invar. 0.678
g 5 2.244

16S MP Fig. 2C Unweighted
NJ (1) AFF–ALG–ATH

(BP 5 54)
Kimura two-

parameter
(2) affinis–pseudoobscu-

ra–subobscura
(BP 5 57)

(3) AMB–OBS (BP 5 61)
(4) AMB–OBS–BIF

(BP 5 53)
(5) SSI–TRI (BP 5 91)

ML (1) AFF–ALG–ATH
(BP 5 62)

ti/tv 5 0.436
Prop. invar. 5

0.699
(2) AMB–BIF–OBS

(BP 5 60)
g 5 0.663

ND5 MP Fig. 2D Unweighted
NJ (1) BIF–affinis (BP 5 68) Kimura two-

parameter
(2) MAD–SOB (BP 5 79)

ML (1) BIF–affinis (BP 5 69) ti/tv 5 2.202
(2) affinis–pseudoobscu-

ra–obscura (BP 5 54)
prop. invar. 5

0.596
g 5 0.772

ND1 MP Fig. 2E Unweighted
NJ (1) AMB–OBS–TRI–SSI

(BP 5 58)
Kimura two-

parameter
ML (1) AMB–OBS–TRI–SSI

(BP 5 57)
ti/tv 5 2.182
Prop. invar. 5

0.745
g 5 1.478

COI MP Fig. 2F Unweighted
NJ Identical to MP tree Kimura two-

parameter
ML (1) AMB–OBS–TRI

(BP 5 56)
ti/tv 5 1.699

(2) affinis–obscura–sub-
obscura

Prop. invar. 5
0.672

(BP 5 53) g 5 2.948
Sod MP Fig. 3A Unweighted

NJ (1) AMB–OBS
(BP 5 100)

Kimura two-
parameter

ML Identical to MP tree ti/tv 5 1.192
Prop. invar. 5

0.485
g 5 infinity (300)
 a
iven node will always equal the decay index for that
ode on the total-evidence tree. This method deter-
ines the relative contribution of each partition to the

ifferent simultaneous analysis trees (Figs. 4 and 5).

RESULTS

ndividual Analyses of Nucleotide Data

Figures 2 and 3 show the majority rule bootstrap
onsensus trees resulting from unweighted analysis of
ndividual mt and nu partitions, respectively. Boot-
trap proportions are displayed above and decay indi-
es are shown below each node supported. Important
spects of each analysis include the total number of
haracters and total number of parsimony-informative
haracters in each locus, the number and length of most
arsimonious trees (MPTs) recovered by each search,
nd the consistency and retention indices for each MPT
Figs. 2–5).

The mt COII partition (Fig. 2A) gives high support
or the traditional phylogeny within the pseudoob-
cura, obscura, and subobscura subgroups (Throckmor-
on, 1975; Lakovaara and Saura, 1982; Beckenbach et

TABLE 3—Continued

Locus Method Topologya Model employedb

Gpdh MP Fig. 3B Unweighted
NJ (1) affinis (BP 5 73) Kimura two-

parameter
(2) subobscura–pseudo-

obscura–obscura
clade (BP 5 65)

(3) AZT–TOL (BP 5 51)
ML Topology is identical to

MP tree
ti/tv 5 2.03
Prop. invar. 5

0.670
g 5 infinity (300)

Adh MP Fig. 3C Unweighted
NJ (1) pseudoobscura–sub-

obscura–obscura
(BP 5 78)

Kimura two-
parameter

(2) BIF–IMA–subobscura
(BP 5 74)

ML Topology identical to MP
tree

ti/tv 5 1.521
Prop. invar. 0.664
g 5 8.334

28S MP Fig. 3D Unweighted
NJ Topology identical to MP

tree
Kimura two-

parameter
ML Topology identical to MP

tree
ti/tv 5 1.098
Prop. invar. 5 0
g 5 2.188

a If the NJ or ML tree depicts a relationship different from that of
he MP, the species (as Table 1) and species subgroup forming the
lade are shown.

b All MP searches were performed unweighted. All NJ analyses
sed the Kimura two-parameter model of substitution. The following
arameters were estimated on the MP tree(s) for use in the ML
nalyses: transition/transversion (ti/tv) ratio, proportion of invariant
ites (prop. invar.), and a g distribution.
l., 1993). This analysis of the COII locus shows that
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TABLE 4

Results of Pairwise Partition Homogeneity Tests

COII ND1 ND5 cytb 16S COI Adh Sod Gpdh 28S comb.

OII — 0.05* 0.26 0.55 0.21 0.10* 1.0 0.53 0.23 0.65
D1 — 0.51 0.16 0.76 0.28 0.55 0.01* 0.01* 0.68
D5 — 0.58 0.60 0.35 1.0 0.02* 0.03* 0.36

ytb — 0.56 0.01* 1.0 0.07* 0.23 0.24
6S — 0.45 1.0 0.01* 0.04* 0.01*
OI — 0.03* 0.01* 0.01* 0.74
dh — 0.10* 1.0 0.44
od — 0.01* 0.03*
pdh — 0.05*
8S — mt
omb. nu 0.16

Note. Numbers shown are P values from the Partition Homogeneity Test implemented PAUP*4.
* PHT is significant at the P , 0.1 level.
FIG. 2. Results of individual analyses of mt DNA sequences. Each phylogeny is shown with the length in base pairs (bp) of the partition,
he number of parsimony-informative (PI) characters in the data set, the number of MPTs found, the number of steps on each MPT, and the

nsemble consistency and retention indices (CI and RI, respectively). BPs are shown above and DIs are shown below each node.
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130 PATRICK M. O’GRADY
he affinis and pseudoobscura subgroups are sister
axa, although this relationship is not highly supported
BP 5 58, DI 5 1). Within the affinis subgroup, phyloge-
etic relationships are mostly unresolved. This parti-
ion is also unable to determine the sister group (or
roups) of the affinis–pseudoobscura clade. Further-
ore, this partition indicates that the obscura sub-

roup may not be monophyletic.
The mt cytochrome b partition (cytb), determined by
arrio et al. (1994) recovers several monophyletic
roups, including the affinis, pseudoobscura, obscura,
nd subobscura subgroups (Fig. 2B). The cytb analysis
uggests that the obscura subgroup may not be mono-
hyletic. This locus is also unable to determine the
ister group relationships among any of the subgroups.
The met 16S partition (Barrio et al., 1994) is able to

FIG. 3. Results of individual analyses of nu DNA sequences. Each
arsimony-informative characters in the data set, the number of MPT
re shown above and DIs are shown below each node.
esolve the obscura and subobscura subgroups with t
igh bootstrap support (BP 5 81 and 79, respectively),
lthough relationships within these clades are not well
esolved (Fig. 2C). This locus also places D. miranda
ithin the affinis subgroup, indicating that the affinis
nd pseudoobscura subgroups are paraphyletic with
espect to one another. This result may be due to the
elatively few phylogenetically informative characters,
1, in this partition.
Figure 2D shows the phylogenetic relationships in-

erred from the mt ND5 partition (Barrio et al., 1994).
lthough this partition is unable to resolve any relation-
hips among the subgroups, the relationships within
ach major clade (the affinis, pseudoobscura, and ob-
cura subgroups) are well resolved and highly sup-
orted.
The mt ND1 partition (Barrio et al., 1994) indicates

ylogeny is shown with the length in bp of the partition, the number of
und, the number of steps on each MPT, and the CI and RI values. BPs
ph
s fo
hat the subobscura and pseudoobscura subgroups are
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131D. obscura PHYLOGENY
onophyletic (Fig. 2E). Although relationships within
he subobscura subgroup are completely unresolved,
hose within the pseudoobscura subgroup are congru-
nt with previous work. Interestingly, this partition
ives relatively low support (BP 5 69, DI 5 2) for the
ister group relationship between the affinis and subob-
cura subgroups, a result that has not been seen before
nd is in conflict with all other data gathered to date.
The mt COI partition (Gleason et al., 1997) indicates

hat the affinis, pseudoobscura, and subobscura sub-
roups are monophyletic (Fig. 2F). The obscura sub-
roup comes out in two nonmonophyletic clades. This
ocus, however, is unable to recover any information
egarding the relationships among the subgroups exam-
ned.

Figure 3A shows the phylogeny obtained from parsi-
ony analysis of the nu Sod partition (Barrio and
yala, 1997). In this tree the affinis and pseudoobscura
ubgroups are fully resolved and placed as sister taxa
ith high support (BP 5 100, DI 5 7). The subobscura

ubgroup, which is also highly supported (BP 5 96,
I 5 5), is shown, along with part of the obscura

ubgroup, to be the sister taxa of the affinis–pseudoob-
cura clade (Fig. 3A).
The nu Gpdh gene tree is shown in Fig. 3B (Barrio

nd Ayala, 1997). Though the obscura subgroup itself is
ot monophyletic, the obscura and subobscura sub-
roups together form a monophyletic clade (BP 5 95,
I 5 6). The pseudoobscura subgroup is a sister taxon

o the obscura–subobscura clade (BP 5 95, DI 5 8).
his result is similar to the traditional ‘‘two subgroup’’
iew of Sturtevant (1942). Finally, the affinis subgroup
s not monophyletic and is a sister taxon to the other
ubgroups.
The tree for the nu Adh locus is shown in Fig. 3C.

lthough sequences from fewer taxa than in the other
ndividual studies have been determined, there is at
east one representative from four of the five obscura
ubgroups. This partition gives results similar to those
f the other partitions in this study. The pseudoobscura
nd subobscura subgroups are shown to be monophy-
etic (BP 5 100). There is no resolution of among-
ubgroup relationships in this phylogeny. However,
here is strong support for some within-subgroup rela-
ionships, such as within the subobscura and pseudoob-
cura subgroups.
The results of the individual analysis of the 28S

Ruttkay et al., 1992) locus is shown in Fig. 3D. This
ocus is largely unresolved with respect to relationships
ithin and among the five subgroups of the obscura

pecies group. Only the microlabis subgroup is shown
o be monophyletic; the pseudoobscura, subobscura,
ffinis, and obscura subgroups are all nonmonophy-
etic.

omparison between Phylogenetic Methods

Table 3 lists the differences in topology of the ML and

J analyses, relative to the individual MP analyses s
resented in Figs. 2 and 3. Sometimes the results of an
nalysis based on one phylogenetic method will support
elationships which are not seen in analyses based on
ther methods. In the individual Gpdh analysis, for
xample, MP and ML analyses indicate that the affinis
ubgroup is not monophyletic. The NJ study, however,
ecovers a monophyletic affinis subgroup, a more con-
entional result. In this case it may be that the Kimura
wo-parameter model employed by NJ is better in
atching the model of evolution of the Gpdh sequence

han are the other two methods.
When a node exists in the NJ or ML tree that is

bsent in the MP tree, support for that node is usually
eak (BP , 65). There are, however, several instances
hen a highly supported node is present in the NJ or
L tree, but not seen in the MP tree. In one NJ

nalysis, the SSI–TRI clade is supported with a BP 5
1, but this node is unresolved in the MP strict consen-
us tree. This is because the NJ search found only a
ingle tree and the MP analysis was able to find 11
qually parsimonious trees, one of which had a SSI–
RI clade. The results of the MP, NJ, and ML analyses
roadly agree with one another. Only the MP analyses
re summarized below to facilitate comparisons to the
ombined analyses, which employed only the MP crite-
ion.

ummary of Individual Analyses

The COI, COII, cytb, ND5, and Sod loci indicate that
he affinis subgroup is monophyletic. The 16S, 28S,
D1, and Gpdh loci are unable to resolve the mono-
hyly of the affinis subgroup clade. With the exception
f the 16S and 28S loci, all individually analyzed
equences indicate that the pseudoobscura subgroup is
onophyletic. The Nearctic species (the affinis and

seudoobscura subgroups) are monophyletic in the mt
OII and nu Sod analyses. The mt ND1 analysis places

he affinis subgroup as a sister clade to the subobscura
ubgroup species, and the nu Gpdh gene suggests that
he pseudoobscura subgroup forms a monophyletic
lade with the Old World species. The 28S analysis
roposes that part of the obscura, subobscura, and
seudoobscura subgroups form a clade, a finding that is
ot seen in any other analysis performed. All other loci
nalyzed individually are unable to determine relation-
hips among any of the obscura subgroups. With the
xception of the 28S locus, the subobscura subgroup is
onophyletic in all individual analyses, although sister

roup relationships within this subgroup sometimes
iffer. Within the obscura subgroup, D. bifasciata and
. subsilvestris are difficult to place. With the exception

f the 16S locus, which places these species in the
bscura subgroup, and the Gpdh locus, which implies
hat these species form a sister clade to the subobscura
ubgroup, the relationships of these species are unre-

olved.
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omparisons of Individual Partitions

The PHT, as implemented in PAUP* 4.0 (Swofford,
998), was employed to make pairwise comparisons
etween each individually analyzed partition in this
tudy. The mitochondrial partitions are, for the most
art, congruent with one another. The PHT indicates
hree points of incongruence within the six mt data
ets: ND1 and COI partitions are both incongruent
ith the COII partition and the COI partition is

ncongruent with the cytb locus (Table 4). The four nu
oci compared are incongruent in four comparisons
Table 4). The Sod gene is incongruent with all other nu
artitions and the Gpdh gene is incongruent with 28S.
n comparisons between nu and mt loci, the nu Adh and
8S loci are the most congruent loci, each being incon-
ruent with only one mt locus (COI and 16S, respec-
ively; Table 4). The nu Sod gene is incongruent with all
t partitions except for COII (Table 4). The nu Gpdh

artition is congruent with only the mt COII and cytb
enes (Table 4). These results indicate that the degree
f incongruence among the loci in this study falls on a
ontinuum, with some partitions being more incongru-
nt than others.

ombined Analysis 1—Nuclear vs
Mitochondrial Partitions

The individual data partitions were then combined
nto two data sets, nu and mt, to determine if different
lasses of data (i.e., nonrecombining, maternally inher-
ted vs recombining, biparentally inherited) yield differ-
nt topologies when analyzed (Figs. 4A and 4B) or are
ignificantly incongruent with one another when com-
ared with the PHT test (Table 2). Figure 4A shows the
hylogeny derived from simultaneous analysis of all mt
ata sets. The affinis, pseudoobscura, obscura, and
ubobscura subgroups are each resolved, well sup-
orted, and monophyletic (BP 5 85, DI 5 3; BP 5 100,
I 5 19; BP 5 76, DI 5 5; and BP 5 100, DI 5 19;

espectively), although these data are unable to com-
letely resolve relationships among any of the sub-
roups. Figure 4B presents the phylogeny derived from
he combined analysis of all nu partitions. This tree
lso shows the affinis, pseudoobscura, and subobscura
ubgroups to be resolved, well supported, and monophy-
etic (BP 5 96, DI 5 5; BP 5 100, DI 5 16; and BP 5
00, DI 5 24; respectively). This partition shows that
pecies from the subobscura and obscura species sub-
roups form a weakly supported monophyletic group
BP 5 55, DI 5 4), although the exact phylogenetic
elationships within this clade are unresolved (Fig.
B). The pseudoobscura subgroup, in conflict with some
revious data, is shown to be the sister taxon of the

FIG. 4. (A) Results of combined mitochondrial analysis. (B) Res
ength in bp of the partition, the number of parsimony-informative ch
n each MPT, and the CI and RI values. BPs (above node), DIs (below

re not proportional to change; they vary only for clarity.
ubobscura–obscura clade; however, support for this
elationship is weak (BP 5 52, DI 5 4).
Other topological differences between trees are due

o either a lack of resolution or the shifting of relation-
hips between closely related species. An example of
opological conflict between closely related species is
ound in the p. pseudoobscura–persimilis–p. bogotana
lade. The mt DNA partitions (Fig. 4A) indicate that D.
ersimilis and D. p. pseudoobscura are sister taxa to
he exclusion of D. p. bogotana. This agrees with the
ombined mt analysis of Gleason et al. (1997), but is in
onflict with the nu analyses, which indicate that the
ubspecies of D. pseudoobscura are sister taxa (Fig.
B). Such a conflict between nu and mt characters may
e the result of an introgression of mtDNA, but not
uDNA, from D. persimilis to D. p. pseudoobscura. It is
lso possible, however, that this is an artifact of species
ampling differences among the various studies repre-
ented in this data set. Of the mtDNA studies, only the
OI study examined D. persimilis, D. p. pseudoob-
cura, and D. p. bogotana. The other data sets used only
ne subspecies, either D. p. pseudoobscura or D. p.
ogotana, to represent D. pseudoobscura (Table 2).
herefore, the only mt characters which resolve relation-
hips among these taxa come from COI, which may be
aturated for transitional changes (Gleason et al.,
997). Two nuDNA data sets, Gpdh and Sod, sampled
ll three taxa (Table 2) and the results of these analy-
es, both individually (Figs. 3A and 3B) and combined
Fig. 4B), support the p. pseudoobscura–p. bogotana
ister group relationship. Inclusion of missing D. pseu-
oobscura subspecies representatives in the nu and mt
NA data sets may be able to determine whether the

opological differences in Figs. 4A and 4B are due to
ntrogression or sampling artifacts. A partition homoge-
eity test indicates that the nu and mt data partitions
re not significantly heterogeneous with respect to one
nother (Table 4); so these data were combined and
nalyzed simultaneously (Fig. 5).
PBS values (Baker and DeSalle, 1997) are used here

o determine which partitions were lending support to
ny given node on the trees from the two combined
nalyses (Figs. 4A and 4B). Excepting those differences
ue to lack of resolution, the MPTs from the two
ombined analyses (Figs. 4A and 4B) differ primarily in
he relationships among D. ambigua, D. tristis, and D.
bscura within the obscura subgroup. Support for the
(D. ambigua, D. tristis), D. obscura) relationship seen
n the combined nu analysis comes only from the 5S
PBS 5 2). Support for the ((D. ambigua, D. obscura),
. tristis) is given by COI, ND1, and ND5 (PBS 5 14).
The PBS values for each locus can be summed across

s of combined nuclear analysis. Each phylogeny is shown with the
cters in the data set, the number of MPTs found, the number of steps
de), and PBS values (in boxes at node) are indicated. Branch lengths
ult
ara
no
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135D. obscura PHYLOGENY
ll nodes on the MPTs from combined analyses to give a
otion about how much any one partition is contribut-

ng to the entire combined analysis topology. COII,
OI, ND1, and 16S have positive PBS sums (58, 31.7,
7.3, and 0.7, respectively), cytb has a negative PBS
um (28.7), and the PBS values for ND5 sum to zero.
BS sums for the combined nu analyses show that the
S, Gpdh, and Adh loci give positive values (47.85, 29.3,
nd 9.8, respectively) and Sod and 28S give negative
alues (23.95 and 24, respectively). The high value for
he 5S locus is somewhat misleading, however, as it is
ue primarily to two nodes (PBS 5 17.5 and 26). It
hould also be noted that, even though a locus may
ave a high positive sum of PBS values, it does not
ecessarily lend support at all nodes. The reverse is
lso true. For example, although the Sod gene has a
egative summed PBS (23.95), it is congruent with
i.e., has either a positive or a zero PBS value) 7 of the
2 nodes in the combined analysis phylogeny.

ombined Analysis 2—Nuclear
and Mitochondrial Data

The combined nu and combined mt data sets were
hen combined to determine if simultaneous analysis of
t and nu partitions could resolve the phylogeny of the

bscura species group better than the combined analy-
is of those two partitions alone (Figs. 4A and 4B).
igure 5 shows the phylogeny which results from the
ombined analysis of the nu and mt partitions. The
ffinis, pseudoobscura, obscura, and subobscura sub-
roups all form monophyletic clades. Notably, the sub-
bscura and obscura subgroups form a monophyletic
lade which is fairly well supported (BP 5 77, DI 5 7).
ven though this relationship was not seen in the
ombined nuclear analysis (Fig. 4B), the nu 5S locus
ontributes positively to the decay index at this node
PBS 5 2). The conflict between the combined nu and
ombined mt analyses in estimating relationships
ithin the obscura subgroup, ((AMB, OBS), TRI) in the
t phylogeny vs ((TRI, AMB), OBS) in the nu phylog-

ny, is resolved and identical to the one supported by
he mt partition. This combined analysis is, however,
nable to resolve the relationships among the obscura–
ubobscura, pseudoobscura, and affinis clades.

DISCUSSION

ombining and Partitioning Data
in Phylogenetic Analysis

One of the major debates in systematics is whether
ata obtained from independent sources (e.g., morphol-
gy vs molecular data) should be analyzed separately or
n a combined analysis (de Queiroz et al., 1995; Brower
t al., 1996). This controversy will continue as more
ndependent data sets are gathered and brought to bear
n phylogenetic questions. Some support the notion

hat simultaneous analysis maximizes explanatory P
ower and is, therefore, superior (Kluge, 1989; Brower
t al., 1996), while others believe that it is preferable to
resent a consensus of individual analyses (Miyamoto
nd Fitch, 1995). A compromise position, referred to as
onditional combination, proposes that data partitions
e subjected to a test of congruence and then, if
ongruent, combined (Bull et al., 1993; de Queiroz et al.,
995). Data sets that are incongruent with other parti-
ions are excluded from simultaneous analysis. One
ould employ either strict or permissive criteria when
eciding which data partitions to include or exclude in
phylogenetic analysis. Under a strict criterion, only

hose partitions which were congruent with all parti-
ions in the study are included. The permissive ap-
roach would include all partitions that are at least
artially congruent with the other partitions; only
hose partitions which are incongruent with all other
artitions are excluded. Cunningham (1997) has sug-
ested that, when misleading data are overcome by the
nclusion of additional characters, combining incongru-
nt data sets may actually improve phylogenetic estima-
ion. Baker and DeSalle (1997) also argue for the
ombination of incongruent data, but on the basis that
lthough two data sets are significantly incongruent at
certain node in the tree, they may also agree strongly
t several other nodes.
The nucleotide sequence data for the D. obscura

roup offer a unique opportunity to examine the condi-
ional combination approach to phylogenetic analysis.
everal partitions can be constructed for comparison
sing the data currently available, including nuclear vs
itochondrial loci, protein coding vs ribosomal loci,

tems vs loops within ribosomal sequences, and codon
osition within protein coding sequences. This study
ompares the mitochondrial partitions (Beckenbach et
l., 1993; Barrio et al., 1994; Gleason et al., 1997) to the
uclear partitions (Ruttkay et al., 1992; Russo et al.,
995; Barrio and Ayala, 1997; Grau and Bachman,
997) in their ability to reconstruct the phylogeny of the
. obscura group.
The PHT indicates that the nu Sod partition is

ongruent with the mt COII partition, even though Sod
s incongruent with all of the other loci examined in this
tudy and COII is congruent with all loci except for
D1 (Table 4). Examining the Sod phylogeny indicates

hat, while it does differ in placement of some groups, it
s in agreement with some other relationships proposed
y each individual gene tree (Figs. 2 and 3). It may be
he case that incongruence between data partitions, as
uggested by a significant PHT, may not preclude data
et combination.
The PBS values that are presented for each node in

he combined analyses indicate that each gene parti-
ion contributes, either positively or negatively, to the
opology of simultaneous analysis trees (Figs. 4 and 5).
any of those loci which have high positive summed

BS values also conflict (i.e., have negative PBS val-
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137D. obscura PHYLOGENY
es) at some nodes. For example, Gpdh is either
egative or zero at 4 of the 11 nodes, even though it
ontributes the highest summed PBS of all loci in the
ree. Based upon these results, it may be more accurate
o view congruence and incongruence between parti-
ions as a continuum, rather than as an absolute character-
stic of a set of partitions. Some data sets in this study
ffectively track historical relationships at one taxonomic
evel, while contributing to incongruence at another. Com-
ining all the data, even if it is incongruent, into one
nweighted simultaneous analysis is perhaps preferable.
eighting or combining only congruent data sets can

esult in the omission of many characters, some of
hich may be largely congruent with the included data,
aking it difficult to determine which partitions (or

arts of partitions) to exclude from the analysis.

hylogeny of the D. obscura Species Group

The phylogeny of the obscura species group has been

FIG. 6. Summary diagram showing two possible phylogenetic hyp
upported by individual and combined analyses in this study. (B) P
nalysis of mtDNA sequences. Numbers of the Figures in this paper
ith named clades correspond to references which support that clad
cossiroli (1955); 4, Throckmorton (1975); 5, Anderson et al. (1977); 6

1990); 9, Bachmann et al. (1992); 10, Ruttkay et al. (1992); 11, Bec
1993); 14, Barrio et al. (1994); 15, Powell and DeSalle (1995); 16, Russ
t al. (1997); 20, This study.
matter of debate almost since the group was first p
roposed (Sturtevant, 1942; Buzzati-Traverso and Scos-
iroli, 1955). Several different types of data, including
orphology, polytene chromosome banding patterns,

llozymes, restriction fragment length polymorphisms,
NA–DNA hybridization, 1- and 2-D gel electrophore-

is, and nucleotide sequences, have gradually refined
he view of evolution in this group. Phylogenetic analy-
es indicate that individual data sets (Figs. 2 and 3), as
ell as some combined data sets (Figs. 4A and 4B), are
nable to resolve the sister group relationships among
he affinis, obscura, subobscura, pseudoobscura, and
icrolabis subgroups. Combined analysis of the 11 nu

nd mt nucleotide sequences in this study (Fig. 5) does
ndicate that the subobscura and obscura subgroups
re sister taxa. It is clear that, even with large numbers
f characters (over 6300 in combined analysis 2), resolv-
ng the relationships among the major lineages within
he obscura species group is not a trivial problem,

eses for the D. obscura species group. (A) Phylogenetic relationships
logenetic relationships proposed by Gleason et al. (1997) based on
porting each node are shown above that node. Numbers associated
, Dobzhansky (1935); 2, Sturtevant (1942); 3, Buzzati-Traverso and
akovaara and Saura (1982); 7, Cariou et al. (1988); 8, Goddard et al.
bach et al. (1993); 12, Bachmann and Sperlich (1993); 13, Krimbas
t al. (1995); 17, Wells (1996); 18, Barrio and Ayala (1997); 19, Gleason
oth
hy
sup
e. 1
, L

ken
o e
erhaps because of the rapid manner in which this
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138 PATRICK M. O’GRADY
roup is thought to have formed (Throckmorton, 1975;
leason et al., 1997).
Figure 6 presents two possible hypotheses of phyloge-

etic relationships within the obscura species group
nd serves to summarize our current understanding of
volution in this species group. Figure 6A shows one
ossible hypothesis of evolutionary relationships within
he obscura group, along with the cladistic analyses
rom the present study which support each node.
igure 6B is the obscura group phylogeny based on mt
NA sequences presented by Gleason et al. (1997).
oth studies suggest that there are two major clades in

he obscura group, the Old World obscura and subob-
cura clade and the New World affinis and pseudoob-
cura clade. They differ only in the placement of the
icrolabis subgroup, which may be either a close

elative of the subobscura subgroup (Fig. 6A) or the
ister taxon to the remaining obscura species (Gleason
t al., 1997; Fig. 6B).
The present study proposes that the Afrotropical
icrolabis subgroup forms a clade with the subobscura

ubgroup, which has a distribution that includes parts
f northern Africa. This microlabis–subobscura clade is
ested within a larger Old World clade, which contains
he remaining species placed in the obscura subgroup.
upport for this hypothesis comes from biogeographic

nformation (Throckmorton, 1975), previous morphologi-
al and molecular studies (Lakovaara and Saura, 1982;
ariou et al., 1988; Ruttkay et al., 1992), and cladistic
nalyses (Fig. 6 and data not shown). The proposed
ubobscura–microlabis ancestor may have colonized
igh elevation habitats in the Afrotropical region and
peciated there. A similar pattern of colonization of
igh elevation habitats in tropical regions is also
bserved in members of the affinis and pseudoobscura
ubgroups in the New World tropics (Throckmorton,
975; Heed and O’Grady, unpublished). It is possible
hat these species are ecologically better adapted to the
‘temperate-like’’ habitats found at high elevations in
he tropics and are able to diversify there via chance
olonization events (Throckmorton, 1975).
The hypotheses proposed in Fig. 6 provide a tentative

iew of evolution in the obscura species group and
hould be tested with additional data in the future.
epresentation of species from the microlabis sub-
roup, which have been absent in many previous
olecular studies, is clearly required in future studies.
ombined analyses of diverse data may provide some
ints concerning the relationships within the obscura
pecies group, but many more characters may be
equired before relationships within this phylogeneti-
ally complex taxon can be fully resolved.
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